
The BOAT COVER PUMP / STANDBY BILGE PUMP
SYSTEM - 
Technical Specifications:
Designed, built and tested in Florida, USA.

- Construction:
✔ Construction consists of: ABS, 316 Grade Stainless Steel  and Carbon composite. 

✔ IP68 Rated construction ensures longevity in extreme weather.

✔ EVA Foam decking ensures the Raintaker stays in position on the boat cover. 

✔ Weight: 5lbs 7oz

✔ 9”L x 5.5” W x 4” H

✔ High quality ETFE membrane solar panel designed exclusively for Raintaker. 

✔ 10’ Lightweight, flexible discharge hose w/ GHT (garden hose thread) end fitting to extend hose length
for specific applications.  

- Pump System 

✔ Solar rechargeable internal battery ensures strong pumping performance. 

✔ UV activation allows Raintaker to pump rainwater from the boat cover from dusk till dawn. 

✔ Unique Water  sensing system allows for reliable,  high capacity rain removal while extending battery
capacity. Raintaker will enter “Eco Mode” at night to allow for minimal water collection and will pump all
the  accumulated water  at  the  first  sign  of  daylight.  When you  arrive  to  your  boat  in  the  morning,
Raintaker will have already removed the water accumulation. 

✔ The included long-range wireless remote allows Raintaker to pump on demand during hours of zero
daylight.  Example: If you arrive to your boat for a midnight fishing trip and it’s been raining during the
evening  hours,  simply  press  the  “on”  button  on  your  included  wireless  remote  and  Raintaker  will
evacuate the accumulated water from your cover, bait well, ski locker or cuddy. 

✔ To charge Raintaker, just leave it in the sun. It will charge automatically and will be ready for use when
you need it. 

-What’s in the box?

✔ The Raintaker cover removal pump, ready to operate. No assembly required. Raintaker works on all
types of boat covers!

✔ Wireless Remote. 

✔ 10’ Discharge hose

✔ 1 Year manufacture warranty against defects or workmanship. 

✔ www.RaintakerMarine.com www.boatcoverpump.com


